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Nestled within an established development in Perth, this
generous detached house enjoys three bedrooms, two
reception areas, a south-facing aspect to the rear and
wonderful views, plus front and rear gardens, a single garage
and a driveway with space for two cars.
Approached via a pathway through the garden and a few steps, the front door opens
into an entrance vestibule with a handy WC, flowing through to a hallway with builtin storage.
On your right, you step into an open-plan living room and dining area. Both reception
areas enjoy neutral décor, classic coving and practical laminate flooring. The living room
also features a lovely fireplace surround with a cosy electric fire inset, whilst the dining
area boasts a south-facing aspect and patio doors opening directly onto the rear garden
– perfect for alfresco entertaining and dining during the warmer months! The kitchen is
accessed from the dining area or the hall, and is fitted with modern cabinets set against
granite-styled worktops and rich-red décor. A waist-height electric oven, an eye-level
microwave, a gas hob (paired with a splashback panel), an extractor hood, and fridge
are integrated, whilst an adjoining utility room (with external access) houses a tall fridge/
freezer, washing machine and dishwasher.
On the first floor, a landing with storage and loft access leads to two double bedrooms,
a single bedroom and a family bathroom. All of the well-presented sleeping areas
incorporate built-in storage and the front-facing bedrooms, including the master, boast
far-reaching views of the surrounding area and countryside. Finally, the tiled four-piece
family bathroom comes complete with a bathtub, a shower enclosure, a basin and a
toilet. The home is heated by an efficient gas central heating system and benefits from
double-glazed windows throughout.
Outside, the house is accompanied by front and rear gardens. The terraced rear
garden boasts a south-facing aspect and features a patio, neatly-kept lawns and large
planting areas. Private parking is provided by a driveway leading to an attached single
garage. EPC Rating - C.
Extras: All fitted floor coverings, window blinds, light fittings, integrated kitchen
appliances, fridge/freezer and washing machine to be included in the sale.
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Generous detached house
Vestibule with WC
Hallway with storage
Living room and dining room
Sunny, modern kitchen
Two double bedrooms
One single bedroom
Four-piece bathroom
Handy utility room
Front and rear gardens
Single garage & driveway
GCH and DG

“...All of the wellpresented sleeping
areas incorporate builtin storage and the
front-facing bedrooms,
including the master,
boast far-reaching views
of the surrounding area
and countryside...”

Perth, Perth and Kinross
Positioned on the banks of the River Tay and surrounded by spectacular countryside, Perth
is a vibrant hub in central Scotland and is known as the ‘Gateway to the Highlands’. The
historic county town and former Royal Burgh has long been the commercial and cultural
centre of Perthshire however it was finally granted city status on 6 July 2016 as part of the
Queen’s Diamond Jubilee celebrations. Perth attracts tourists all year round, with no shortage
of activities to suit every taste: exploring ancient castles and palaces, conquering the
surrounding hills and mountains, or sampling first-class food and drink at local restaurants,
pubs and distilleries. Perth is world-famous as the home of Scone Palace – the crowning
place of Scotland’s kings. The property falls within the catchment area for Letham Primary
School and Perth Academy, and there are also several independent schools in and around
the city. Perth provides excellent road and rail links for travel across central Scotland and into
the Highlands. The M90 allows convenient travel southwards and connections for Edinburgh
and Glasgow. Perth station offers frequent services to all major cities in Scotland, as well as a
Caledonia Sleeper service to London.
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